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♦ «îtSKS. “•*“ ,'“l" ,her | ♦ Gives the skin a soft, smooth, white and healthy appearance, f
Is not greasy or sticky. 25c bottle.
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FOR THANKSGIVINGi
♦ It is a pleasure forI +.<£t any

woman to prepare a Thanks
giving dinner in a

Opening of the First Completed 

Radial Railway Line Out 

of the City
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'LISTEN! I wmhfnrm2n,llWeStern Trarlion Company

scfT r”«xr s is-irs
hnvdnfc ?m Lon<1on to the lakeside, 
nmno °n bosrd the invited guests of the 

anagement. The trip was a delightful
oü™ and xyas maf]e in fast time. It was 
pparent that ordinarily the company will 

be able to put Londoners 
probably within 
the city.

The completion of the trolley line was 
a matter of especial satisfaction to two 

members of the party enjoying 
jesterday s trip. These were President 
■i- ,. ,Rumball and Mr. A.. K Welch,
to the indefatigable energies of these 
gentlemen is very largely due the exist
ence of the road to-day, and it will be 

The annual convention of the Epworth 'vl*„ a Stood deal of pleasure that the 
Leagues of London district was held in pub,*c w*ll learn that the road is already 

: Col borne Street Methodist Church yes- uP°n a paying basis between London and 
terday, with sessions morning, afternoon ^t. Thomas, wjth a daily Increasing traf- 
and evening. A large number of dele- fiCi Tliat the extension of eight" miles 

O Sates were present and papers of orue- from St. Thomas to Port Stanley will be 
tical value were presented that showed an even better proposition from the stand- 
a live interest in the work of Methodism's point of the fare box is antlci>-«=-d 
Young People's work. A. large contingent of St. 'fnomas citv

I.ev. P. H. Bartlett, field secretary for councillors and officials was picked up en 
O hllwor,l‘ Leagues and Sunday Schools, route, and on arrival at the lakeside the 

was present and his addresses were lis- guests of the company were entertained 
x ! tf'"rd to 'v‘t'' pleasure and interest. In a handsome manner At Host Loner's0i.rT"v;S;ï™,"î:r"v'°,*-»*rr s- "~,,h °< &5SÏÏV

vLe-presMen 1 Mr" Wn ^ fl'"Sf fLcers ot t),e railroad and the success ofO ::ntaPthetntiheM central executive ^v ed" ^hus.asticaHy toast-

) 1>. E. Martin, and Miss Powell, treasurer: Int’erest. ' OCC*a,°n prOVed one of mucn

EPWORTH LEAGUES' m-0 ^ IT’S SAFE() m m
() Vou Get the Best COAL V 

and WOOD at

r;y V:To Have Your Bin 
Filled With Good m0 Wkm STlELCOAL() •i, ktvvXv;
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(> V in Port Stanley 
an hour of their leaving :ii!<? \() DALY’S sS,

vs^v-'*Many Delegates Present and En

couraging Reports Are 

Received

Just Send Your Order 
We Do the Rest.0 A
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AM. . • v.fsw#». RANGEt\ JOHN MANN 6 SONS()GOOD KOALMAN() 401 Clarence St. 
425 York St. 

Phone 470.
)^ Phone 348. 19 York St. 1/ mm They possess many points 

of advantage over other 
makes.

We have a complete line 
of Ranges and Heaters. 
Stove showroom on second 
flat.

| Don’t Be Commonplace |
A ln the decoration of your home 

tvhen we can furnish you witli 
▼ "viginal and novel trcal’menta in 

M all Paper at p: ices to suit the 
most modest pocketbook.
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g0 Among those who spoke to the toasts 

were Mayor Lawrence, Aldermen Meehan. 
McCulIy and Day and City Clerk Doherty. 
Representative men from Yarmouth and 
Port Stanley also spoke. Messrs. F. G. 
and H. M. Rum ball and Welch replied for 
the company.

The return trip was likewise made In 
good order.

oALEXANDRA oÿ r CITY NEWS- a O

m ^o 121 Dundas St., and Market Sq. I

L;) J
CAFEquiAnch Supt. Harness a

Man of Many Parts

o
Mrs. \V. F. De Witt Jarvis will re

ceive first and third Friday at her home, 
3CC Central

Miss Kearney, one of the most wide
ly traveled missionaries in the world, 
wii! speak to-night at the Askin Street 
Methodist Church. It is said that. Miss 
Kearney is one of tho most finished plat
form orators.

8
o FOR FISH, FLESH OR FOWLThe road passes through 

some of the most beautiful stretches of 
country in Western Ontario, and Is bound 
to be largely patronized if for no other 
reason. The ears are magntficiently equip
ped and the roadbed is remarkably 
smooth, enabling the cars to attain a
speed of 30 miles an hour without incon- OWEN SOUND, Oct -3 —Referring to 
ventent e to the passengers. the report of the grand jury on House of

Among the guests of the company on Refuge affairs, The Sun 
the inaugural trip were Mayor Lawrence. “The superintendent appears to have 
Aldermen McCully, Chant, Guest, M. D., been running tilings with 
Meehan, Geddes and Day, Assessor J. P. hand.
Freek, Police Magistrate Glenn. City to our notice.
Treasurer Perry, City Clerk Doherty, Col
lector Thomas Meek, City Engineer James 
A. Beil, F. M. Griffin, John Doherty,
Henry Roe, Manager Balsden, of the St.
Thomas Street Railway. R. H. McConnell,
E. A. Horton and Charles Love, all of 
St. Thomas; Robert Arkell, London ; Dr.
Routledge. Lambeth : W. Caughell, clerk 
of Yarmouth; W. G. Mills, Yarmouth, and 
James Mackenzie, of Union.

General Manager Mower, of the Trac
tion Company, was in charge, and to 
him was due in large measure the pleas
ure of the occasion. Mr. George North- 
cot t, superintendent, saw to It tliat the 
run to the lake and the return was made 
without delays and in fast time.

Iavenue.5 IÜj
oSpecial Dinner

..From 11.30 to 2.30..

o a—i a&Ptmmôo JIB
ô Owen Sound Sun Tells Amusing Story 

of House of Refuge
;O

wSm0 tm There will be n union Thanksgiving 
service of the Methodist Churches of 
the city in Wellington Street Methodist 
Church, on Thursday a. 11 a. m. Rev. 
E. B. Lanccley, of Dundas Centre Church: 
will preach.

o

Regular Supper
...5.30 to 8 o’clock...

c-1 11/says:
o

Ba pretty high 
An instance in point lias

Last April one of the In
mates broke one of the rules—was in
subordinate.

comeo Rev. Dr. Courtice. of Toronto, deliver- 
fà the t.iird of a series of lectures on 

Tile Life of Christ” to a good-sized 
audience in the lecture room of Dundas 
Centre Methodist. Church last night. The 
course is specially intended for those 
interested In Sunday school work. Dr. 
Courtice gave an interesting review of 
Ids former lectures and answered several 
questions by individuals in the audience. 
Dr. Courtice dwelt particularly last even
ing on the Judean ministre of Christ. 
The lecturer gave an entertaining and 
instructive account of this period of 
1 he life of Jesus, dwelling particularly 

the great events of this period, 
such as "Christ's Cleansing of the 
Temple." “The Conversation With Nico- 
demus" and the "Meeting With the Sa
maritan Woman at the Well."

The next lecture of the series will 
ho held Tuesday, November 5.

same5Change of Menu Dally 
Dining-Room Upstairs For the offence she

condemned to three days' close confine- ! 
ment on bread and water diet. But this 
was not ail. She had infringed by-law byroyaC 
No. 644 of tiie County of Grey by dis- wahram-
turblng the peace of the female inmates j 
of the House of Refuge. So Thos. Har- • 
ness, superintendent of the House of !
Refuge, lays an information against her , 
for the breach. Before whom ? Before :
Thos. Harness. Esq., one of his majesty’s i 
justices of the peace in and for the County 1
of Grey : On the 15th day of April, 1307. !
Thomas Harness, Esq., j. P.. hears the 
case. Thomas Harness, superintendent, 
prosecuting. Harness, J. P„ finds the 
prisoner guilty, and Imposes a fine of one 
dollar, with six dollars' costs : in default 
of payment, twenty days in jail. No re- '

Bites Through Sailor's Boot and Helds ‘u™ of }h° conviction appears to have 
y been made to tho clerk of the peace. One

on Like Dc. sees from this that Mr. Harness is a man
Associated Press Despatch. of many parts. Indeed, he seems to have

LONDON, Oct. 29.—A remarkable story solved the problem of being in two places 
of a man's fight with a rat comes from at once—at the har and on the bench.
Hoi y wood. Belfast. ; We give this story without comment—

The brute, which was as big as a good j comment Is needless,
sized dog, and lias been pronounced a j throughout ; wc have the best of voucii-
coypu, a large rodent frequenting the ; ors 
Rio de la Plata, spiang from the clump 
of grass and made a fierce onslaughter 
on the man.

This was met with a. well directed kick, 
but it dashed at him again, and this 
time sank its teeth through his sea boots 
an.;!' held on like a terrier. It was five 
minutes before the man killed the animal, 
which fought -with great ferocity.

It is thought tliat the animal was 
brought to Belfast in a trading vessel.

o was rO mmù :is <5172 DUNDAS ST. O o<? MIS
MAJESTY

y O i
o

0o Lends a Flavor That is as Piquant and Delightful as it is 1
Inimitable 1

ASK ANY HONEST GROCER FOR THE BEST SAUCE. 1

iLm & Perrins* î I
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.. Canadian Agents,

O-'jFb? ir MINK°fv

on
Y. M. C. A., LONDON.

Gregg Shorthand students receive 
hold the best positions—no 
Shorthand Catalogue free.

Day and evening classes.
T J- W. WESTERVELT
J- XV. WESTERVELT, C.A., 

Vice-principal.

(
<?v Hand 

failures. The largest assortment of q 

Mink in Western Ontario 0
O

BATTLES WITH RAT E IS SURE TO GIVE YOUAV? Struck by Shafting
George McKenzie, an employe of the 

car shops, was struck a 
by a shafting while at work yesterday 
and sustained a serious laceration of 
tho scalp and a badly swollen arm. Ho 
was attended by Dr. Beclier.
Mr. Fritchett Won

Mr. V. Fritchett won the draw for the 
gold watch at the Princess rink last 
night with the lucky number of 1,523. 
Mr. Fritchett chose the lady’s watch 
in preference to the gentleman’s. This 
week's tickets will all go on next week's 
draw for the gold watch to be 
sen ted next Tuesday night. 
Homsby-Scott.

Principal. may be seen at Sabine’s, ^ 

(> where quality is the first 
9 sidération. We

O heavy blow
con- 

are selling 
O Stoles, Throws, Ties and 
g Shoulder Effects, with Muffs 

(/ to match.
Inlaid LinoleumsIt is correct■

s A wide range of fine designs in floral, tile, block and par- 
I quetry effects, which meets the growing demand for this popu- 

j I lar floor covering. Every style and dependable quality of Llli- 
M oleum is represented and the Linoleums are fitted and laid by 
^ expert workmen, which is a feature of the greatest importance 

in the durability of the material.

! UNPOPULAR IN PARIS0oNEXT TO BENNETT’S.

| itSABiNEL !
v 152 DUNDAS STREET,

0<^>0<'v0-v0->0 ^>0<vCKx- 0 7>0

pre- Alfonso of Spain Too Friendly With 
GermanyPenman's

Underwear
Associated Press Despatch.

PARIS, Go. 23.—The Spanish foreign 
minister spent ten days in Paris without 
paying the customary courtesies to Presi
dent Fallleres.

A quiet wedding was solemnized last 
evening at the Wellington Street Meth
odist parsonage, when Mr. Francis Ed
ward Hornsby was united in marriage to 
Miss Annie Scott, both of this city. Mr. 
J. Ross was groomsman and the bride 
was attended by her sister. Miss Alice 
Scott.

o

Fall and Winter Weights. Guar
anteed unshrinkable.

French official circles 
commented bitterly upon this and subse
quently it was arranged tliat the King 
and queen of Spain snould visit London 
and Berlin, meeting the German emperor 
in both places.

At first Alfonso was popular in France 
Associated Press Despatch. On account of his boyish enthusiasm and

AUBE NAS, Ardeche, Oct. 29.—A serious democratic manners. But now French 
landslip has occupied in this part of cen- hearts are chilled toward Alfonso, 
tral France. A hill, forming the base of 1Iis coquetting with Germany may get 
a volcanic plateau, suddenly began to him a reception similar to one his father i 
move, carrying everything before it. ffot ''•hen lie was hooted from the railway > 
Nearly 35,003,000 cubic feet of earth are in ",{1tion to the Elysee palace bv a Paris 1 
motion, and 218 yards of high road and mob- 
two bridges have been already swept 
away.

FORMS NEW LAKE^1 CLASS A.—Nairn’s Inlaid Linoleums, in floral, block 
and tile patterns, suitable for kitchens, dining-rooms and pas
sages ; very handsome colorings and very serviceable. PRICE

StaOO and $1.25
A GARMENT

Curious Result of Big Landslide In 
FranceSPEOTAOLE

EVIDENCE
Rev. James Livingstone, pastor 

of the church, performed the ceremony.
“In Cap and Gown”

EVIDENCE of our success 
in fitting had, troublesome eve 
cases can be gained bv re
ferring to hundreds of patients 
we have fitted with glasses 

DIAMOND HALL.

w. G. YOim©
Two Parlors

"In Cap and Gown," the breezy little 
college paper, which was published last 
year by the Literary Society of the Wes
tern University, will be continued in an 
enlarged and Improved form this

85c YARD, LAID.I IPROCLAIMED
IMCOMPAR-

CLASS B.—A heavier Linoleum, introducing parquetry 
effects for rug surrounds, tile effects, mosaics, etc., for bath 
rooms and stone patterns. PRICE $1.00 YARD, LAID.

r»
year

and the first number will appear about 
! November 8. It has been decided this 
year to make the magazine more of 
undergraduates' publication than in the 
past and the medical school will also j A brook and a river have been dammed, 
bo allotted a part of the space each and an enormous lake Is being formed: 
month for «news from that department. The landslip is believed to be due to the 
Thanksgiving Recital percolation of subterranean springs. En

gineers are actively endeavoring to 
vent a serious disaster.
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° _ j *> and describe all the different 4» man Tiilson.
1Y styles, shapes and colors we are *5* Maurice Poure, violinist.

X X ®howinS in Hats for fall and win- Y tion of artists will make one of 
C£Ut M lEI'W’ w ter wear- "e simply V strongest attractions of the series. Mr.
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If !?eStnVnd the t SOClal 3t St‘ JamCS- PH! LA I) ELP HI A.^Oct. K^ors that
1Y _ <♦ I Tiie social at St. James schoolhousc tne Pennsylvania Railroad Company would
v E3Êlfb!Ê$lit§SrB47* *}♦ 1 last evening was a most successful enter- la>‘ off between 20,000 and 30,000 men wasa a Bi dfurS Y tainment. The schoolhouse was crowded to-day denied by high officials of the

Dent’s Gloves fur Men and Women X and was decorated with Japanese trim- i'?r?')an'' ’ '*’bo added : “In view of the
' ‘ mings. A short programme, consisting of iT1 the traffic fo October is eleven

a quartette, by Misses San borne, Oliver month lak^TirT-hl'll u,fiame Bright’s Disease claims its thousands O
and Messrs. Switzer and Wiligoose; a i ment for tile rnonth w‘II be t^e ‘ 1 ™est ycarly s°lely because people won’t heed )
clarionette solo, by Master L. David; j in the history of the company no "re- nalnre’3 warnings.
song. Captain Robson; song. Miss Oliver: duct-ion In the' forces will be practical Pain in the back and constant head-
recitation. Mr. Alexander, was given. Re- ------- ---------------------- aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen
freshments were served The rector ex- ROGERS LOSES NERVE hands aad ankles, and pain in the
pressed us pleasure at seeing such a ___________ , joints, mean Kidney Trouble. Frequent
large gathering and hoped all would en- ^ -r_ J . . . , * . ,joy themselves. Complete Collapse of Convicted Murderer j ^c^ire urinate—urine hot and scald- O

DTheMs0erhTof r«H3r.s to be given by Dr. GOSHEN, N. Y^Octi 29,-Ohas. H. | “ff ^^0" ° HAT ^ ^ t0 ^ ck*K<* TWO 9
Moulton in his November visit are quite Rogers, who was convicted last night of  or'if ^ are a free tea DA YS.
outside the range of most well-known murder in the first degree for killing ~7°r 7. -011 ^aspect ^ they are affected— _ 
lecturers, and should prove unusually at- *1 R OIney near Middletown, is re- tliem ^the help they need—GIN ■
tractive to the literal y people of the city, PCrte(l to be in a nervous condition to- FILLS. Taking GIN PILLS regularly 

D26tf as well as to the sfekers after knowledge an^ *'ls complete collapse is feared, soothes the irritated, iuflammed mem- O
_______________________—--------------------------------- in other lines. Dr. Moulton holds that the L'ro',?b“îJt th<’ t,laI Rogers exhibited braues — gives to the kidneys new

Chief service an expert can render is to ^"'^kable nerve. miling when the ' strength-corrects every kidney and n
A A widen the range of interest of the people '?':temanT of fury nnounced the ver- 1 bladder tumble ° tvlney andQ
!:/ nMm ? A X to whom he ministers, and this series will _ ' Indictments are also pending-
? Br HR Ms anil EM Z certainly serve that purpose. The open- ?S*'"8t l‘0ffors for the murder of Willis , Napanbb. May ij, 1906. -I JL i 1.11 O P O i lecture on Friday evening, Novem- °lne>' and Alive Ingeri. k. and was greativ ?' riIV9 °
I ■ab & AA8, ** A jLlWM f her 8 is on “The. Wandering Jew," an? -----------„„ --------------------- --------- k"dne7s were in7such bad coalition T'co“â £ -
Y ____ ____ T bas always been one of his most popular KILLED AT ENGLEHART not lift or stoop without great pain. In fact, O ^ aiS Æ? ÆS ' m wir ns O
P 8^ sye-d* _______—Tt- 11 _ T lectures. He appears, as hitlierto, under ENGLEHART, Oct. 29.—J. Keam« need îhvy Pai”ed ?,e nearly all the time. I have ) M ÊMW£819 mMËffl EBd KÊ EIMSI t&LJa

> i WVil l.'iff T PaYI M S1Q oî B «w I i th0 auspices of the I.ondon F roe bel So- about thirty, formerly of Ottawa ’ was I thr” h”*”' 'TorkiJne •" «>« time at - ffi Ml vÊLtm WfW? FT Ëf ÊTM RTiÈI Bf ÊFw £5 9) * JUMMlIOia UlWCb • Ciety, and the lectures will be given this Instantly killed In the statio” ra^l w°rK ou the railroad and did not lose* O m Ml m Wf W M K WM K B 9, BM $2 $ O
t yea>' b> the First Methodist Lecture Hall, here last night by being struck bv a , . FRANK Trvmper- ^ 208 iWMDAS STREET
9 , " ’ • -------- ira n; He was employed as teamster An<^ fhey are sold on a positive guar- Q ~

a H Baa V Seventh Regiment rifle matches take f°r tbe William Daly Construction Com- antee that they will cure you or money 3^1(3 TALBOT STfSicET 
? rIa''‘’ Thanksgiving Day at the Cove P311?- refunded. Put them to the test with ^ ^ ^

~ 4 ranges. London, matches to commence at -----------——----------- the uuderstaiulin» that you must he ° v O l ^ ,

\ (fLP/lîram rzss, where were
9 Et ill O kWh FT i t expected. g e 1 '7Rnml,l!.men' be,d in the ba" last, what yon need in your own case, that
9 j&i t£n Æ rJdectii Y Æ m.4» (l --------- ------------ evening, it was decided that, owing to we will send you a free sample to trv There Would Nave Been Fun Had They

__________________ 4 Comfortable rubber tired carriages for foclden^nri^ J," Writc. mentioning this paper, to the Bole «nown of This

WW**o**™>»* theatre. Hueston’s Liveries. 1 would be 10 cents pe'r qu™rL N ®mber j 1Jr,,8 Co-; Wminpeg. The victory of the arts and divinity stu-
| 50c. a box—b boxes lor $2.50. 89 dents over the medicals at the annual field

CLASS C.—Very fine designs, in parquetry and high- 
class colorings, in tile and floral designs. This quality of Lin
oleum will give great service and is especially recommended
PRICE $1.15 YARD. LAID.

Agreement Between Canada and Japan 
* to ba Arranged

LONDON, Oct. 29.—Japanese opinion, 
which finds expression in the press here, 
declares tliat tiie day is past when i 
there is any need for anxiety with re- : 
gard to the immigration question in Bri- i 
tlsh Columbia.

There can be no doubt, it is stated, ' 
wiili botii parties to the

pre-

an- 
The as- Big Thanksgiving sale’of al! leather 

goods for tiie remainder of this month. 
Call early and avoid the rush. Taeka- 
berry & Co., 314 Richmond street. Phone

CLASS D.—The finest quality of Inlaid Linoleum
... man

ufactured, suitable where great durability is necessary, as in 
public offices, stores, vestibules, etc. PRICE $1.35 YARD 
LAID.

mezzo soprano, and Mr.
This combina-

/'

$ i
4444444444444 ses.the X , . agreement

working harmoniously, there would he 
little difficulty in coming to an agree
ment suitable to both countries.

NO REDUCTION«.

A. Screaton ô Co.num-
Silvor collection of not less than 

Recital prompt- Don’t Condemn Yourself 
to Bright’s Disease

Pennsylvania Railroad Company will 
Keep on Full ForceI A beautiful collection of rich and 

real furs, bright and fluffy pieces 
that give comfort and style these 
chilly days.

i ! oOo O - 0 - 0 o 0<:>0'T>0 0 x>0 x>o<2> 0<:>0x>0 ^.0 oo5:BELTZ take gin pills now ot X NO VEMBERi 
HAT SALE1

l <)•» A

f1.611, of st> Paul's Anglican Church, In
----------------------------- V the presence „f a iimUeri ,.irele of im-

mediate zelatives.

APRACTICAL FURRIER, :-x-x-»•

o
WEDS AT SARNIA Tiu* bride and ffrocm

Were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce left 
for a short western trip, after which thev 
will take up their residence in 
Where Mr. Bruce is 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Thomas Bruce. Well-known G. T. En
gineer, Joins Ranks of Benedicts

London, 
an engineer on the

()From Our Own Correspondent 
SARNIA, Oct. 29.—The marriage took 

place this evening at Point Edward .if 
Miss Laura. Broughton, only daught r of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Broughton, to Mr 
Thomas Bruce, of London.

92.00 PER MONTH RENT.
First-class Pianos to rent by tiie 

nr evening, from $2 up per month: 
months rent w 111 apply on purchase 

_ , the cere- Heintzman <£ Co.
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Con- I Clarence.

month
Six

price. Friday? Nssvemiser 1 
Saturday? November 2 §

Lvery Hal a bargain. Every bargain a real

-17 Dundas, corner

V
oone.

V

LONDON 
ST, THOMAS £

<^0<NO<N

In unlined or lined with silk or wool.►
*
» per pair

MEDS? sports last Friday afternoon
Sr VS ™ S, «Sr Æ!3 

«“‘LS,,;", Si
JT le Rfr,eahme,Ua were served and 
* Jolly evening spent-

were cede-
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